
Basketball Court Surfaces

Basketball is such a popular sport that sometimes 
the courts get very high traffic and wear, especially 
in the lane or key area.  

SportMaster offers high-performance acrylic 
surfacing systems that are enhanced with tougher 
resins to provide additional durability, when 
compared with traditional tennis court coatings.  
With our ColorPlus pigment system, you can still 
use all 16 standard pigment colors in the durable 
base coating.  

Looking for shock absorption on the knees and 
body? Just add our ProCushion base layers to get a 
variety of cushioning options.

SportMaster Athletic & 
Recreational Surfacing Systems

SportMaster produces surfacing systems for many 
different recreational activities.  Many of our 
coating systems can cross over and be used for 
different sports and recreational areas.  We also 
have some surfaces that are tailored for specific 
sports to:

 • Enhance player performance

 • Extend the surface life, based on the  
  level of play

 • Offer textures or colors relevant to the  
  sport or activity

 • Increase player comfort

Tennis Court Surfaces 

SportMaster tennis court surfaces are available 
in 16 standard colors, and a variety of packaging 
options.  There are over 90 stocking locations 
throughout the United States and additional 
distributors and installers around the world.  

SportMaster is the only U.S. brand to have all 
5 ITF (International Tennis Federation) pace 
classifications.  That means you can select your 
preferred speed of play, factory-mixed, in all of the 
following ITF paces: slow, medium-slow, medium, 
medium-fast, fast.  

The SportMaster ProCushion system adds 
rubberized sub-layers and provides a softer 
playing surface without affecting the spin-
responsive play and bounce.  

SportMaster tennis surfaces are the choice of 
multiple ATP and WTA events, including Citi Open 
in Washington DC (ATP 500 series, Pro Tour Event) 
& The Connecticut Open (WTA and US Open Series) 
at Yale University.
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Roller Hockey & Roller Sports

The SkateMaster system is ideal for roller hockey, 
skateboard parks, roller derby, or any areas where 
roller sports are played.  This surfacing system is 
available in all 16 standard colors, and is fortified 
with a hard acrylic binder to withstand the rigors 
of roller hockey and other roller sports.  Minimal 
to no texture is added to the SkateMaster surface 
layers, to provide a smooth surface for extended 
wheel life and sliding of a puck.  Also great for 
shuffleboard surfaces.

Pickleball Court Surfaces

Pickleball is one of the fastest growing sports, 
and pickleball courts are popping up all over the 
country.  Like some of the other sports, pickleball 
courts have specific wear patterns.  Due to the 
extreme popularity of the sport, SportMaster has 
surfaces that are designed to stand up to the 
constant play.  

Like our other surfacing systems, a variety of 
surface textures and cushioning levels are also 
available in our pickleball court surfacing systems.  

Multipurpose Courts

Multipurpose courts with blended lines are 
becoming a popular trend.  Talk to your local 
SportMaster representative and they can provide 
recommendations on our best system, to match 
the type and frequency of play.  A few common 
combinations are tennis courts with blended 
basketball court lines, or adding pickleball lines to  
a basketball court.

Playground and  
Recreational Areas

Another common application, with SportMaster 
surfacing systems, is playgrounds and other 
recreational areas.  From games like hopscotch 
and 4 square, to intricate designs and maps, our 
acrylic coatings provide great aesthetics along 
with a safe non-slip texture for wet or dry surfaces.  


